
was forthcoming, friendly, co-operative. In Chad's way of talking, just in talking with
him, he seemed to be relaxed about the conversation.,'(tl964)

The prosecution then asked Jeff, "And did you question him or identiry to him where you
found the ATV?" Jeff responded, "Yes, I explained to him that it was found in the woods
behind his house..,'

"How did he react to that?" Jeff responded, ,,chad was surprised.,,
when Jeff was questioning chad on November 22nd,2006,he had a tape recorder hidden
in his pocket. Through Jeff, the state wanted to introduce the recording that they edited
and made into a cd to try and show that Chad did not have a clue why or how the ATV
was found on his land.

The state also wanted to attack Petitioner's friendship with chad through the cd. ,.And

we would be able to, through this, illuminate the fact that this friendship isn,t as hunky
dory as it seems." (tl973)

Judge Irvine let the prosecution play the cd. (t1975) During the playing of the cd, Jeff
Nelson asked chad swedberg, "lf he had any idea where the police found the 4-wheeler.,,
Chad told him,',He didn,t have a clue."

When Jeff told him that it was found in the woods about 200 yards from is house. Chad
said "How come I didn't see it there?" Chad later explained that where the 4-wheeler was
found is where he shoots his deer.

Chad denied many times ever seeing the 4-wheeler behind his house or how it got back
on his land' "I ain't...didn't know nothing was ever back there, if I would,ve known...l
would've given you guys a jingle cause you gave me a card and everything, you know.,,
The prosecution used the November 22,2006 interview in the closing argument to try and
further the 4-wheeler as a motive and also show that Chad didn,t know anything about
how it got behind his house.

"And if Chad was such a good friend, why would he call the petitioner in front of the
cops and basically say 'Ken Andersen stole the 4-wheeler.' But what was happening just
before chad's death? what was happening? Then weil Ken swedberg...or Ken


